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Lower red
LANCASTER - During

the rest of 1980, supplies of
pork, broilers, and eggs will
fall short of year-earlier
levels as production cut-
backs planned earlier in the
year-plus the impact of this
summer’s heat and drought-
begmto take effect.

Beef production, on the
other hand, will be slightly
higherthan lastyear.

The September 1 inventory
of hogs and pigs (m the 14
major producmg States)
showed markethog numbers
down two percent from last
year, but still 15 percent
larger than in 1978.
Farrowmgs during June-
August and farrowing in-
tentions for September-
November were both down
10 percent, implying that
pork production in the first
half of 1981 will fall sub-
stantially below year-ago
levels.

Farm commodity prices
have been rising much faster
than input prices in recent
months, thus improving
farm income prospects for
1980 relative to earlier ex-

pectations. The index of
prices received by farmers
gained 12percent from June
to September, while the
index ofprices paidrose only
three percent.

Despite this improvement,
prices paid by farmers were
up 12 percent from a year
ago in September, while
prices received were up nine
percent. Higher feed prices
have continued to squeeze
livestock producers’
margins.

In addition, farmers who
lost most orall of their crops
to this summer’s drought
and heat will not share m the
improved income situation.

With improved market
conditions, total feed grains
have shown net movement

Take

out of the farmer owned
reserve mrecent monifls.

Corn, which is in release
status, has shown the largest
absolute drop in farmer-
owned reserves, while oats,
whichare in call status, have
shown the largest per-
centage drop.

Barley is the only feed
grain for winch net
movement has been into the
reserve. Wheat has been
moving into the reserve in
recent weeks, although at a
slow pace.

Retail food prices, as
measured by the Consumer
Price Index, increased 1.5
percent in August-the
largest monthly rise since
February 1979. The major
contributors to the August
increase were poultry, pork,

care
of those tomatoes

NORRISTOWN - Tomato
plants have a way of
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flies three or four days out of
the week which gives him
two or three days to work on
the farm.

“Sometimes I get out of
phase if rains put me behind
schedule on the farm,”
Leonard said. “When I get
behind the 8 ball, I
sometimes work around the
clock to catch up with my
neighbors.”

Along with the field crops,
Leonard also raises
registered Aberdeen Angus
cattle. His herd presently
consists of 70 cows, two
bulls, and about 90 head of
young stock from the past
two years.

One of Leonard’s goals is
to upgarde his cow/calf
program.

“I’d like to be well known
in the Angus circles for my
breeding stock. I hope to get
the show barn at the
Eisenhower Farm set up like
it was when General
Eisenhower kept his show
cattle ready for the public to
view.”
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Leonard is continuing to
carry out Eisenhower’s
wishes that the farms be
better through conservation
and good management.
Leonard, along with
technicians from the local
USDA Soil Conservation
Service office, established
most of the strip cropping
systems on the land, re-
established waterways, and
installed 4000 feet of
drainagetile.

When Leonard was asked
if after eight years ex-
perience in the farming
business he would do it all
over again, his reply was:

“Definitely. I enjoy far-
ming as much as I do flying.
I feel I have the best of two
worlds.

“My only regret is that I
didn’t keep a day to day
diary so that when I retire I
can write a book, ”

MGS TRAILERS
R D 3(Near2mn s Diner)

producing tomatoes until
autumn frost puts an end to
their efforts. As the fust
killing frost date ap-
proaches, you’ll need to
harvestthem to save them.

If an unexpected frost
occurs, you can salvage and
ripen tomatoes not damaged
by freezing. If you live in an
area where outdoor tem-
peratures are likelyto range
between 32 and 50 degrees
F., harvest tomatoes within
4 to 5 days after such tem-
peratures occur to prevent
damageby chilling.

Store tomatoes that show
red in separate containers
from green tomatoes. Pack
green tomatoes one or two
layers deep in shallow boxes
or trays for ripening. Mature
green tomatoes reach an
eating-ripe stage at 65 to 70
degreesF. inabout 14 days.
If you want to slow down

ripening, hold the tomatoes
at55 degrees so that mature-
green tomatoes will ripen in
about 25 to 28 days. Check
tomatoes every 7 to 10 days
to separate the ones showing
red from those still green.
And, of course,' always
remove the decayedones.
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Does not add bulk

Denver Pa
215/267 7528

MtLLOT BROS TRLR SALES
R D 2 (Rt 272 N )
Willow Slreet Pa

717/464*2311

Namoico
MoI-MIkLPS
liquid supplements

WHITE OAK LAWN I LEISURE
329 W High St Manheim Pa

717/665-4627 MARTIN’S AG SERVICE
ARCTIC CAT SALES t SERVICE

R D 1 Highpoint Rd
Cochranville Pa

c/oJohnZ Martin
New Holland RD 1 - Phone 717 354.5848

meat, poultry output expected
beef, and fresh fruit.

With food prices having
risen relatively slowly in the
first half of 1980, the total
gam this year is expected to
be about nine percent-the
smallest increase since 1977.

Foreign production of

most crops is expected to
turn out better than last
year. Foreign output of
grains and cotton are
forecast up, but oilseed
production is not expected to
increase. Western Europe is
expected to harvest larger
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The Model FC, available in both 2
and 3 section models, handles your
tillage needs hands down' Heavy
duty 1 1/4”x2”x26” shanks,
mounted onarugged4’r x 6” frame,
digs in and plows through the
toughest soil conditions
The exclusive hydraulic folding
system on the FC allows for a
narrow transpdrt width and the total
operation can be done quickly and
safely Big 95Lx 15 tires mounted
on 15”x8” six bolt wheels are
standard equipment on the FC
series

The FC design, based on actual in-
field working conditions, constitutes
a light draft, good trash clearance
and even depth tillage

Serving Farmers throui

ATTENTION ON THE FARM MIXERS
Improve your dairy, beef and sheep rations by
incorporating Mol-Mix/LPS Liquid Supple-
ments in your gram or total mixed rations
It's the proven liquid supplement formulated
to provide your herd with low cost, high
quality balanced diets for top performance.

MOL-MIX/LPS

Adds palatability for top feed intake
Eliminates dry, dusty rations
Adds low cost protein
Eliminates ration separation

Adds needed phosphorus, vitamins and trace

Will not build up on equipment

Flows evenly the year round
Requires a minimum of equipment

Stop m or call today for Mol-Mix/LPS and
put palatability plus nutrition to work m your
herd for top net dollar returns

the liquid leader

PARAMOUNT FEED & SUPPLY
25 W Long Meadow Rd Hagerstown MD

Phone 301 733 8150

crops despite the damage
caused by wet weather m
June and July.

Grain production m
Eastern Europe and the
SovietUnion is also expected
to be up, while China’s gram
outputis expectedto fall.

use
Every feature on the Model FC 2 and
3-Section Chisel has been engi-
neered to make it totally efficient
Your Sunflower dealer is ready to
make you a deal why not give
him a call or better yet, stop in and
see what we mean Sunflower
has it i

CSUNFLOWER
Sunflower Manufacturing Co’, Inc '

A Subsidiary of CORE Industries Inc
Distributed by:

CUMMINGS & BRICKED, INC.
Distributorsof Farm &

Irrigation Equipment j-

R.D #l, ClaremontRd (StbverDr)
Carlisle. PA 17013
Ph- 717-249-6720
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